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Six Fraternities and
300 HUSKERS

GO TO KANSAS

Ticket Sales for Game at Lawr-

ence Reach 250 1 Only 50
Are Now Left.

CORNCOBS, TASSELS
WILL MAKE JOURNEY

Probably 300 Cornhuskers will

make the trip to Kansas on the spe-

cial train to witness the Nebraska-Kans- as

football game.

Ticket sales Wednesday evening

reached 250, and there are only fif-

ty tickets left. They are on sale

at Latsch Brothers.
The University band, the Corn-

cobs, Tassels, the freshman football

squad, and all Varsity reserves will

make the trip also. The total Husk-e- r

representation should reach more

than 500.
The special will leave at 11:30 Fri

day night and arrive at Lawrence at
8 o'clock the next morning. The re-

turn trip will begin at 11:30 Satur-

day night and the arrival in Lincoln

will be at 8 o'clock Sunday morning.

The fare is $8.94 for the round trip,
chair-ca- r. Lower Pullman berths
will cost $7.50 and uppers, $6. Tour-

ist lowers will cost $3.50 and uppers,

$3.
Plans have been made for a parade

from the train up town in Lawrence.
All Nebraskans will also form in a
column and march to the football

field. They will be led by the band

and the Corncobs. Both Corncobs
and Tassels will be in uniform. Glenn
Curtis, president of the Corncobs, is

in charge of arrangements for that
organization, and Winnifred Steele,
president of the Tassels, will take
charge of the women's "pep" body.

The crowd will join in Nebraska
yells. The Huskers will have a spe-

cial section. It is expected that this
Husker spirit will aid the team mate
rially. "It is important that we have
a good representation to support our
toon, " Mathias Volz. chairman of
the committee in charge, declased.

FLEHERTY EXPLAINS

PARTY DIFFERENCES

Democratic Candidate for Atto-

rney-general Addresses
World Forum.

The fundamental differenca be-

tween the Republican and Democrat-

ic partiea were explained by Harry B.
Fleherty, Omaha attorney, and Dem-

ocratic candidate for attorney-gener- al

of Nebraska, at the World
Forum luncheon Wednesday at the
Grand Hotel. The proposed constitu-

tional amendment to remove the party
circle and party designations from
the ballot was attacked by the speak-

er.
"Since the time of Alexander Ham-

ilton those in the party now known
as the Republican party have believed
in the absolute sovereignty of the gov-

ernment. They have held the govern-

ment is supreme and that the people
have only such rights as the govern-

ment gives them," decalred Mr. Fle-hcart- y.

Parties Not Sam.
"The followers of Thomas Jeffer-

son, the Democrats, believe that the
people are supreme and that the gov-

ernment has only such powers as the
people confer upon it. The idea ad-

vanced recently that the two parties
are fundamentally the same is ab-

surd," continued the speaker.
Following up the difference be-

tween the parties, Mr. Fleherty
showed how this difference was evi-

dent in the tariff policies of the two.
The Republicans aid certain individ-

uals by erecting a high tariff wall
irotecting a certain industry while
the democrats favor tariff only as a
means of raising necessary revenue.

Tariff Not for Farmer.
"It is absolutely impossible to help

the farmer by putting a high tariff
on agricultural products," said Mr.
Fleherty, "because the farmer is not
confronted with an incoming supply
which h mnt comnete against: his
problem is to market a surplus."

Mr. Fleherty opposed the amend
ment to take the party circle and
designation off the ballot. He said
that the principle of the parties,
which he held were fundamental and
necessary differences, would be lost
and the entire responsibility thrown
on the individual.

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS The
association has loaned

the Texas Memorial Stadium associ
tion the sum of $45,000 at six per
cent interest In order to finish the
stadium. The money is to be used by
the stadium association as long as it
to needed.

Research Fellowship for Study
In China Recently Established

A research fellowship for study in

China has been established through

the generosity of Mrs. Willard
Straight, carrying a stipend of $2,-00- 0

a year for three years. A com-

mittee in China will give immediate
supervision and direction to the
studies of the student appointed by
the committee administering the
scholarship.

The requirements for eligibility
for the Fellowship are::

1. American citizenship; both men
and women are eligible.

2. Health certificate.
3. A Bachelor's degree, together

with special study of Chinese sub-

jects either through residence in
China or through graduate or under-

graduate study in this country.
4. A definite purpose to specialize

on China with a view to taking as a
life work either research in that
country or teaching Oriental sub
jects, or journalism dealing with Far
Eastern subjects.

WILL ADDRESS

JUNIOR LEAGUE

Miss Muir and Mrs. Deweese
Will Speak to Women Vot-

ers at 5 O'Clock.

COMMITTEES' WORK
WILL BE ANNOUNCED

Miss Sarah T. Muir and Mrs. Alice

Towne Deweese, alumnae of the Ne

braska University, will speak at the
second meeting of the Junior League

of Women Voters this afternoon at
5 to 5:40 at the Temple. Dues

should be paid at this time; work of
the committees will be announced.

"Activities of Young Women in

Public Life" is the topic which Mrs.

Deweese has chosen. Miss Muir will

outline and briefly discuss the pro-

posed child-lab- or amendment. Dr.

L. B. Pfeiffer will introduce the
speakers.

Committees have been appointed
by Katherine Kreig, president of the
league, as follows:

Membership: Florence Stever,
chairman,

Lillian Pipal,
Dorothy Swanson,
Merriam Reynolds.
Program: Mable Utter, chair

man,
Mary Lou Leslie,
Ethelyn Guelick,
Winona Rorby,
Carolyn Buck.
Publicity: Mary Louise Freeman

chairman,
Reva Rossiter,
Dorothy M. Abbott,
Florence Glazier,
Geraldine Scofield.

PRESIDENTS MOST

REPORT AT TEMPLE

. iVirinm Organization neaai
Asked to Cooperate for

Student Directory.

The presidents of various organi

zations are asked to report to we
office of the general secretary of the
University Y. M. C. A. in the Temple

before 4 o'clock Wednesday after-

noon. It is very important that these

presidents report for the purpose of

gutting complete material 'for the
student directory.

The organizations are as follows:
Agronomy Club, Alpha Zeta, A. S.

Civil Engineering, A. t. cnemicai
Engineering, A. S. Mechanical En- -

gineering, ana, uniunum,
Delta Phi, Delta Sigma Kno, ueii
Theta Phi, Dental Students Associa
tion, Disciples Club, Dramatic Uud,
Episcopalean Club, Law Forum, an

Club, Gamma Lambda,

Gamma Sigma Delta, Gamma fcpsu-o- n

Pi, Golden Fleece, Kansas Club,

Kappa Alpha Psi, Kappa Epsilon,

Kearney Club, Math Club, N Club,

Omalia Club, Unl Orchestra, Pal-ladia- n,

c, Pharmaceutical

Club, Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Delta Phi,

Phi Lambda Upsiion, Pilgrim Stu-den- U

Following, Lambda Theta, Pre-Med- s,

Pan-Pre- s, Press Club. Sigma

Delta Chi, Sigma Gamma Epsilon,

Sigma Kappa Zeta, Sigma Phi Kappa,

Senate Club, Theta Nu, Twins' Club,

Union Zodiac, Zoology Club, Wyom-

ing Clab, Sophomore Law, Senior

Law.
Presidents of these organizations

must report at once if their organi-

zation is to appear Jisted in the
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5. An agreement to give entire
time for the duration of the Fellow- -

hip to the study of Chinese sub
jects unless otherwise permitted by
the Committee.

In case the student does not know
the Chinese language sufficiently
well for research purposes, he must
spend as much,' time while in China in
the study of the language as the Com-

mittee shall direct
Application blanks may be obtain-

ed from Dr. Stephen P. Duggan, di-

rector of the Institute of Interna
tional Education, 522 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

The scholarship is administered by
a Committee composed of: Roger S.

Green, director of the China Medical
Board, Rockfeller foundation; Ken-

neth S. Latourette, Yale University;
R. V. D. Magoffin, New York Uni-

versity; Paul Monroe, Columbia Uni-

versity; Mary E. Wooley,
Mount Holyoke College; Stephen P.
Duggan, director, Institute of Inter-

national Education.

Methodist Pastor
Addresses Y. W. C. A.

The Rev. H. Hobbs of the Elm
Park Methodist 'church addressed the
Y. W. C. A. yesterday at the College
of Agriculture. His subject was
"Character Building" in which he
emphasized the orderliness of the in
ner self. He gave as an example the
"Great Teacher" and urged that the
Bible be used as a help to that state,

WILL DEBATE ON

KLAN QUESTION

Teams Arne Over "Should
State Governments Make

the Klan Illegal?"

STUDENTS ASKED TO
TRY OUT FOR SQUADS

The Question selected by Delta
Sigma Rho, national intercollegiate
debate society, for the interclass de-

bates this year, has been changed.
The question now reads, "Should
State Governments Make the Ku
Klux Klan Illegal?"

The change in the question was
made because of a lack of definite
understanding of the meaning of the
word "legislate." The subject for
the debate as the question is now
stated, is that of making the plan
illegal, and not merely legislating
against it.

Students who wish to' try out for
the teams should leave their names
with Hugh Cox in the Daily Nebras-

kan office, by Monday evening. The
time and place of the Tuesday try-ou- ts

will be anonunced Tuesday
morning.

Each speaker in the tryouts will
be given five minutes and should use
both direct argument and refutation
in his speech. The first speaker will
be limited to four minutes of direct
argument, but will be allowed two
minutes for rebuttal after the other
speeches.

Debates will be held within a
month after tryouts. The fieshmen
debate the sophomores and the jun-

iors and seniors meet in the first-roun- d

debates. The two winners will
meet later in the finals. Last year
the freshmen came out winners, de-

bating on the question of the uni-

cameral legislature.
All students with debating experi-

ence in high schools or in University
are urged to compete in the tryouts.
Judges will be composed of the fac-

ulty and alumni debaters in the city.

AG CONVOCATION TO

BE HELD THURSDAY

New Members of National
Honorary Society Will Be

Announced Then.

A College of Agriculture convoca-

tion will be held Thursday morning
at the auditorium in Agricultural
hall. The new members of A!pha
Zeta and Omicron Nu will be an-

nounced at this meeting. Alpha
Zeta is a national organization of
men in Agricultural colleges who
rate the highest scholastically and
are leaders in their college. - The
Omicron Nu is a similar national

of women.
At this convocation, the sophomore

in Ag College who has had the high-

est kcboUitic srerage during his
freshman year, will be awarded a
medal by the Alpha Zeta. George
Beadle, Waboo, was the winner of
this medal last year.

Eight Sororities Blacklisted
"Y" COUNCIL IS

NOW ORGANIZED

Will Promote Activities of Y.
M. C. A. Ambhg First-Ye- ar

Men on Campus. .

PUBLISH LIST OF
FRESHMAN MEMBERS

A Freshman Council to promote
Y. M. C. A. activities among the
freshmen on the campus and to give

freshmen a chance to get started in
Y. M. C. A. work has been organ-
ized by the University "Y."

Following are the members of the
Council :

Eldred Larson, Oakland.
Robert Kilgore, York.
Carl Getterman, Norfolk.
Richard Smith, Lincoln.
Leon Sprague, York.
Dick Barnwell, Omaha.
Lee Rankin, Lincoln.
Glen Davis, Norfolk,
Archibald Eddy, Lincoln.
Jared Warner, Sheridan, Wyo.
Robert Wallace, Casper, Wyo.
Walter Cronk, Omaha.
Robert Lasch, Kansas City, Mo.

Albert Ernst, Omaha.
Frank Mooney, North Platte.
Irvin Weber, Lincoln.
Eldred Larson is temporary chair

man and Irvin Weber is temporary
secretary of the organization.

"There has been a chance to do a
great deal of work among the fresh-

men, but it has been felt that this
could best be accomplished by the
freshmen themselves," said Arthur
Jorgenson, general secretary. "Thi
Council was created with that in
view."

Most of the members of the Coun-

cil were formerly ir Hi-- Y work in
their high schools.

IAHTS HARiSMEN;'

FOR RIFLE SQUAD

Captain Eggers Says Letters
Will Be Given to Men

Shooting in Matches.

Captain L. W. Eggers, director of
rifle marksmanship, has issued a
call for men to try out for the rifle
team. As a result of the action of
the Athletic department last year,
men shooting in a specified number
of matches will receive an N. This
classifies rifle marksmanship as a
minor sport at the University. Bui
recently the N club announced that
men receiving the letter awarded for
marksmanship would be eligible for
membership.

Any man eligible for any other
sport is now eligible for competition
in rifle matches and eligible lor
competition for the N, according to
Captain Eggers. Placed upon this
new basis, it is hoped that instead of
winning forty-eig- ht of fifty-on- e

matches as the team did last year, it
can every one of them this year.

No matches have been scheduled
yet. It is thought possible that the
team may make one trip to fire on

another course and invite one team
here to fire on this course. As soon
as a schedule is arranged and the
team is picked, record fire will start.

DISCDSS ENGINEERING WORK

Wiikendon Confers with Dean Fergu-

son ob Investigation.

W. E. Wickendon, of New York
City, head of the electrical engineer-
ing education program of the Car-

negie Corporation arrived in Lincoln
Tuesday to discuss with Dean O. J.
Ferguson, and a faculty committee
of the-Colle- of Engineering, the
University of Nebraska's part in the
national investigation of engineering
problems, instigated by the Society
for the Promotion of Engineering
Education.

Every important engineering
school in the United States is par
ticipating in the engineering inves-

tigation. To finance this the Car-

negie Corporation has contributed
$108,000.

Professors Instruct
On Showing of Stock

A stock showing and fitting
demonstration was given last night.
at the Judging Pavilion, by Profes
sors W, 3. Loeffel, H. J. Gramlich,
W. W. Derrick, and H. D. Fox.- This
demonstration was given .for the
benefit of the entrants in the Baby
International contest. The stu-

dent were shovu the proper meth-
ods of fitting and caring or the
livestock and the ways of hanuiitig
them in the show-rin- g. After the
lecture and demonstrations, re-

freshments were served to alL

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1924

Freshman Commission
Will Give Tea Friday

The Freshman Commission will
give a tea Friday afternoon from
4 to 6 o'clock at Ellen Smith Hall
for all freshman women. There
will be a program. Margaret
Dunlap is in charge of enter-

tainment Decorations and re-

freshments will carry out the
idea of Hallowe'en.

PICK CHAIRMEN

FOR CARNIVAL

Work m Annual Military Car
nival Starts; Pi Phi's Will

Be Barmaids.

ARMORY WILL HAVE
AIR OF WILD WEST

Committee chairmen for the an-

nual military carnival have been an-

nounced by Roland Eastabrooks,

general chairman of the party. These

chairmen, with the aid of other men

in the military department will start
work at once on the carnival "of, by,
and for the west."

The chairmen appointed are:
Publicity, Emmett V. Maun.
Decorations, Harold Gish.
Police, Milton Tappan.
Bar, Charles V. Warren.
Gambling, John Kellogg.
Money Sales, Allen W. Tillotson
Checking, Roy Randolph.
Further plans for the carnival will

include the Kandy Kids orchestra
with special novelties drawn up for
the occasion. Pi Beta Phi members
have promised to act as the barmaids
and the Spanish dancing girls.

The annual military carnival is
held under the auspices of Scabbard
and Blade, honorary military fra-

ternity. It is one of the
gatherings of the year and is

provided as a novelty distinct from
any party of the year. Students at
tend the carnival dressed in all con-

ceivable western or northern outfits.
Even the women don sombreroes,
gypsy dresses, ana senonui sasnes.
Around the wall of the Armory, con-

cessions run to sell confetti, soft
drinks, and favors. Faro and dice
games flourish for the price of pap-

er money sold at a great reduction.
An orchestra wheezes out "Turkey
in the Straw," "The Campbells are
Coming," "Red Wing," and other
tunes such as Dan McGrew might
have heard in the Malamute saloon.

It is always a gay night and thous
ands of students break away from
the regularity of work to forget in a

few hours of hilarious play at the
military carnival.

DADS' DAY DATE IS

MADE NOVEMBER 1

Nebraska Women and Men
Will Entertain Parents at

Missouri Game.

November 1 has been set as .the
date for the third annual Dads' Day.
and dads of Nebraska women as well
as those of Nebraska boys are asked
to attend.

The Missouri-Nebrask- a game will

be the main attraction of the day,
and Nebraska "dads" will have a
special reserved section in the stadi-

um as in former years. The com-

mittee is now working on details .if
food, place, music, and speakers, and
will have definite announcements to
make soon.

Publicity will be given to Lincoln
daily newspapers, to advertise the
event throughout the state. Tickets
will be on sale for the banquet soon.

The Dads' Day custom is not an
old one at the University of Nebras-

ka, It was started three years ago,
and over 1,000 Nebraska dads were
present at a banquet held before the
Nebraska-Kansa- s Aggie football
game. Special rates were offered for
seats in the grandstand at that game.
Governor Samuel R. McKelvie, Coach
Fred T. Dawson, "Chick" Hartley,
captain of the 1922 Cornhuskers,
and Mayor Frank C. Zehrung spoke.
The event was held again last year,
when about 1,800 persons were pres-

ent at the banquet An excellent
program was offered, including the
Nebraska-Notr- e Dame football game
and a talk by Dr. George P. Shivler.

Chancellor Avery said in 1923.
"Dads' Day is a mighty fine thing,
and I certainly hope the students of
the Univaraity will give the closest
cooperation possible to those spon-

soring Ua event. I thoroughly ap-

prove of the event, and believe it will
meet with only the heartiest support

" "of Ne'braskans.f

FACULTY COMMITTEE ftlCES

ORGANIZATIONS ON PROBATION

of Disclosures of Unchaperoned Freshman Mixed
Parties on "Sneak Nights," Senate Committee De-

prives Greeks of Two Parties this Year.

INVESTIGATIONS HAVE NOT YET BEEN COMPLETED

Si fraternities and eiirht
probation and have been penalized by the limitation of the

of parties allowed during the year of disclos-
ures of unchaperoned mixed parties given by freshmen on

sneak nights.
This action was taken by

tee on student organizations Wednesday.
The following were placed

FRATERNITIES.
Phi Kappa Psi
Delta Tau Delta
Kappa Sigma
Beta Theta Pi
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Alpha Sigma Fhi

ENGINEER BARBECUE

WILL COME TONIGHT

Three Hundred Tickets Al-

ready Sold for Get-togeth- er

at Ag Campus.

The first er of the year

for engineering students will be held

tonight in the form of a barbecue at
the north end of the Agricultural

College campus. A program has been

arranged by Herb Rathsack, chair

man of the committee. Leicester
Hyde is general chairman of the
event.

Three hundred tickets have been

sold already, and more will be on

sale in classes today. A red tag is

being used as a means of identifying

a ticket-holde- r. The barbecue will

start at 5 o'clock today, and ticket-holde- rs

are urged to be on hand.
One and one-ha- lf steers are being

roasted to take care of the hungry
crowd that is sure to attend, and
special sports are being
A horseshoe is to be
held, and Hablit and Brown as a
team, will challenge all comers. The
football game which was to have
been held has been called off because
of a lack of equipment.

A boxing bout between Harry
Wills and Jack Johnson, colored
champions of the Engineering col-

lege has been arranged. The en-

gineer yells will be led by Wilson.

SEVENTY JUNIORS

VISIT STDDIO FRIDAY

Appointments for More Third-yea- r

Students Are Listed
With Studios.

Seventy more junior names are be-

ing listed today for Friday appoint-

ments at the two studios. These pic-

tures are to appear in the junior
section of the Cornhusker, and the
appointments should be followed

closely. If the student is unable to
should make hisgo as requested, be

own arrangements with the studio.
Following are the appointments:

Townsend's studio: Keehn, Oscar,
Keller. Mildred; Kellett, Leo; Kelley,

Kennedy, Fred; Kent, r.ana; is.eiscy,

Aulda; Kier, Olive; Kiffcn, Eldon;
Kitten, Nonte; Kilgore, Wm.; Kin-qui- st,

Helen; H. B.; Kirk-brid- e,

Louis; Kislingbury, Elizabeth;
Kislingbury, Frederick; Klein, Eddie;
Knapp, Nabel; Knowles, Dorothy;
Knudson, Torgny; Koch, Herbert;
Kokes, Supert; Kopac, Uilan; Kot-la- r,

Edmond; Kraemer, Fred; Krapp,
Mabel; Krause, Wendell; Kretke,

Wm.; Kreger, Vemus; Kroese, Ira;
Kroeger, Fred.

Hauck's studio: Krotter, Fred;
Krotz, Laird; Krula, Adele; Krula,
Anna; Kruse, Leona; Kuester,
Frieda; Kuhnke, Clarence; Ruse, Lor-

raine; Kuska, Harry; Kuslca, Joe;
Kyner, Iobert; Laipply, Harold;
Lake, Robert; Lambert, Wm.', Lam-

bert, Guenn; Lammli, Walter; Lang,
Byrel; Lang, Richard; Lang, Rob-

ert; Lannon, Patrick; Lanyon, Wm.;
Larson, Harold; Larson, Virginia;
Lawrence, Margaret; Lee, Efard;
Leigh, Dorothy; " Lemke, Freda;
Lemke, Inez; Lueclc, Louis; Levins,
Joseph; .Lewis, Douglas; Lewis,
James; Lewis, Meivin; Ltwis, Ray-

mond; Ley, Henry; Lieneman,

PRICE 5 CENTS
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TO

Kinsinger,

sororities have been placed on

the University Senate commit

on prooauon:
SORORITIES.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Delta Gamma
Pi Beta Phi
Gamma Phi Beta
Alpha Phi
Chi Omega
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Delta Delta Delta

The following motions were unan-mous- ly

passed by the committee at
its meeting at 4 o clock at tllen
Smith Hall:

1. One downtown representative
party and one house party shall be

subtracted from the minimum num-

ber usually allowed during the year
and this shall constitute the max-

imum number of parties given.

2. Any organiztion violating any
University rule is thereby automatic-
ally placed on probation.

3. Any organization on probation
again violating a rule shall become
subject to the penalty of being for-

bidden the privilege to schedule any
further during the year, and to such
other penalties as may be imposed.

Investigations have not been com-

pleted, it was stated by members of
the committee, and fraternities and
sororities later found to have given
"sneak-night- " parties will be pun-

ished with the rest.
Miss Amanda Heppner, dean cf

women, issued the following state-

ment:
"When it comes to harmless

pranks such as have been played in
the past by unmixed groups, and not
until the second semester, such seri-

ous action is not necessary; but when
they violate laws of the University
and set a precedent for other groups,
then it is really a serious matter and
one that requires action on the part
of the University authorities."

Infractions of two University rules
were committed by those who attend-
ed "sneak-night- " parties, Miss Hepp
ner stated. The holding of mid-wee- k

parties is one, and the holding of a
party not scheduled with the author-
ities and without chaperones is the
other.

The motions passed by the com-

mittee are retroactive, beginning
with the present school year. Gen-

eral indignation was felt by members
of the committee, it was stated, but
more stringent action was not taken
because it was thought that ths
freshmen were not acquainted with
University rules.

Some of these parties, it was said,
were held at parks and clubhouses
outside of Lincoln, and others at
party houses in town. One of the ob-

jections was that the parties lasted
later than 10:30, the hour at which
all University women are expected to
be at home. Usually the parties were
informal dances.

:'SCHDLTE NEEDS MEN

Graduation of Hartman and
Bassett Leaves Nebraska

Weak Track Team.

All men who intend to try out for
the 1925 Cornhusker track team in
the weight events should report for
workouts at once, according to Head
Track Coach H. F. Schulte. Ced Hart-ma- n,

Nebraska weight man on the
1924 track team, is on hand every
day at 6 o'clock to coach the aspirants
in the weight events. Hartman and
Bassett, Nebraska's representatives
in thii event last year, have been
graduated, leaving the Husker track
team weak in these events.

Coach Schulte declares that it is
necessary fo candidates in the shot-pu- t,

discus, und javelin to repr.-- t for
this fall training, because the track
season will start off with a rush in
the spring, and it will be too late to
develop any irien in these events at
?hat time. Hartman, who is doing the
coaching this fall in these events, was
a consistent winner in Kansas and
Drake relays, as well as all tie Val-

ley meets, for the last three yexrs.

EK JK'-rSFO-
R

WEIGHT EVENTS


